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Please note: School will be closed to all students on Friday 12 February 

Staff Training Day 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
This newsletter marks the end of the first half term of 2021. In many ways, it has absolutely flown by and yet it seems 
so long ago that we were making plans for everyone to be back on site only for them to be so cruelly whipped away 
from us. Once again though, I would like to commend all our students and families for the efforts that have gone into 
maintaining home-schooling despite the incredible challenges that this brings. It is not easy and we know very well of 
the stresses and problems that lockdown can bring. I look  forward to hearing of when we can look to return to some 
level of normality soon.  
 
This half term we also said goodbye to a long standing member of staff, Jenny Luckett (Office Manager), who has 
worked tirelessly behind the scenes at Cardinal Wiseman for 25 years. We wish her a happy, healthy and long            
retirement.  
 
Next week brings about Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday, the latter being a Holy Day of Obligation which marks the 
beginning of Lent. This is a period of reflectiveness and preparation for the most important feast of the Catholic calen-
dar - Easter. It is commonly a time where we mirror Jesus, when we sacrifice and  withdraw from something. We would 
encourage students to document and share with us their Lenten journeys, especially in this most testing of times.  
 
In this newsletter you will find messages from each Head of Year and more news about some of our new enrichment 
activities - in particular our new Japanese Society where students will begin to learn the language and celebrate the 
culture of Japan. There is also the continued celebration of our students as well. Obviously not all can be captured in 
just one week and we know how hard so many of you are working at home.  
 
For now, have a wonderful half term break, enjoy your pancakes, and we look forward to seeing you all  soon. 
 
God bless 
 

Mr Everett 
Principal 



 

Remote              

Learning              

Update 

Please select the following link for help 
with 'Submitting an Assignment in Google 
Classroom': 
 
https://youtu.be/o4JeCTfhvnI 

Arabic = kayfiat alwusul 'iilaa Google Classroom biallughat alearabia: 

http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Google-Classroom-in-Arabic.pdf  

Instructions for Google Classrooms in World Languages 

Romanian = Cum se accesează Google Classroom în limba română 

http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Romanian-How-to-Access-Google-

Classroom-.pdf  

Polish = Jak uzyskać dostęp do Google Classroom w języku polskim 

http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Google-Classroom-Access-in-

Polish.pdf  

Spanish = Cómo acceder a Google Classroom en español 

http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Access-Google-Classroom-in-

Spanish.pdf  

The link below is a form below that allows you to request an increase in mobile data allowance 
and is for parents fitting the criteria outlined by the DfE including not having fixed broadband at 
home,  being unable to afford additional data for their devices and experiencing disruption to 
their face-to-face education. It will take approximately four minutes to complete.  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=FGgS236eGkCKYoqg9S5u_qqRUNvzSGtFvcRhW3tSqrdUNDUwT0xINzdXM0E5ME
hRU1M2U09HOTA3Ni4u  

https://youtu.be/o4JeCTfhvnI
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Google-Classroom-in-Arabic.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Romanian-How-to-Access-Google-Classroom-.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Romanian-How-to-Access-Google-Classroom-.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Google-Classroom-Access-in-Polish.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Google-Classroom-Access-in-Polish.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Access-Google-Classroom-in-Spanish.pdf
http://cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/02/Access-Google-Classroom-in-Spanish.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FGgS236eGkCKYoqg9S5u_qqRUNvzSGtFvcRhW3tSqrdUNDUwT0xINzdXM0E5MEhRU1M2U09HOTA3Ni4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FGgS236eGkCKYoqg9S5u_qqRUNvzSGtFvcRhW3tSqrdUNDUwT0xINzdXM0E5MEhRU1M2U09HOTA3Ni4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FGgS236eGkCKYoqg9S5u_qqRUNvzSGtFvcRhW3tSqrdUNDUwT0xINzdXM0E5MEhRU1M2U09HOTA3Ni4u
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KEY STAGE 3 NEWS 

A Message from Mr Forinton, Head of Year 7  
 
I hope that you and your families are safe and well. 
 
I would just like to pass on my thanks to all the parents and guardians of our amazing Year 7 students. I know you 
have worked tirelessly supporting your sons and daughters to minimise the impact we have been faced with due to 
school closures as a result of the current pandemic.   
 
The attendance and engagement of the Year 7 students is a real credit to you along with each and every one of the 
students and the year group as a whole. There are still so many examples of fantastic work being produced and I 
thank you all for this. It also gives me an immense sense of pride to see the resilience and determination that these 
young people have shown us and really hope that we will all come out of this stronger and end what has been a 
strange year on a positive note. I really do feel privileged to be working with such an incredible group of young              
people. 
 
With the role out of the vaccination programme across the country, it gives me real optimism that we will soon look 
forward to a return to school and life as we knew it pre Covid.  
 
Stay safe and enjoy a restful week with your loved ones, take care. 

 

A Message from Mr Nagle, Head of Year 8  
 
As we come to the end of a very unusual half term, the Year 8 team would like to thank all the teachers, 
support staff and, most importantly,  parents for their continued hard work in supporting the learning of 
our pupils.  
 
I know that some of you have had some truly difficult moments of late and your continued support has 
enabled our pupils to remain on track. We hope you have a relaxing and peaceful half term. We look  
forward to their return to school, be it remotely or in person.  
 
Kind regards  

A Message from Miss Lindsay, Head of Year 9  
 
A huge congratulations goes to all Year 9 students this half term. Since returning after Christmas, I have been              
overwhelmed with pride for the studious attitude and dedication that students have shown. Year 9 students have 
continued to put pride into their work and this is not going unnoticed by teachers.  
 
As we progress into next term, we will be looking more closely at options and career paths. The enthusiasm  that 
students have about this is incredibly admirable and highlights the strength of our school community.  
 
I hope you all have a well deserved and rested break.  
 
 



KEY STAGE 4 NEWS 
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A Message from Mrs Taylor, Head of Year 11  
 
Today I write to you not only as Head of Year, but also as a mother of two young children 
and it is fair to say that this half term has been tough, not only for our children, but also for 
us as their parents, carers and teachers. We have felt the strain of home schooling as well as 
the fact  we are living in the middle of a pandemic. “White Rose Maths” is a foreign concept 
to me and, even as a passionate English teacher, I feel inundated with the amount of work 
to do with phonics, frontal adverbs and conjunctions that my children are being set.  Times 
are tough at the moment and this is not helped by the cold and snowy weather, so it is              
important that we support one another when we can. I want all to know that support is here 
for you from myself as Head of Year and also from all members of the Cardinal Wiseman 
family should you need it.  
 
However, despite the challenges, I want to say “well done” to Year 11 for all the hard work 
that they are putting in to their studies and also to you, as their parents and carers, for all 
the amazing support you are giving to your children. At Cardinal Wiseman we have high         
expectations and I know that sometimes the amount of work that is set can be                               
overwhelming but please know that the efforts of your children have not gone unnoticed 
and I am exceptionally proud of them. 
 
As we look ahead to Post 16 options, please do spend some time looking at the Careers page 
on Google Classroom and if your child has not already done so, please complete the Post 16 
questionnaire that was sent out via ParentMail. This is also available in the Careers                 
classroom. All Year 11 students have been offered a conditional place in our Sixth Form so 
please have a look at all we have to offer and if you have any questions please do not                   
hesitate to contact myself or Mr Kingshott (Head of Sixth Form).  
 
I know that we are closed to pupils at the moment, but as I stated previously, the lines of 
communication and support are very much still open to you all. I cannot wait to be back with 
Year 11 and support them on the next part of their journey here at Cardinal Wiseman, I miss 
them all.  
 

God Bless 

A Message from Mr Lambert, Head of Year 10 
 
The uptake of live lessons and remote learning by our Year 10 students has been                 
phenomenal. Under incredibly challenging circumstances and, once again, having to adapt 
to a new way of working, I cannot express enough how proud I am of our Year 10 students 
for their resilience and how they've adapted. 
 
Our mental toughness and resilience is going to be challenged in these strange and difficult 
times, but we have continued to try our best and dig deep for motivation. If the challenge 
ever becomes overwhelming or any support is needed, we are always contactable by email. 
Assemblies and activities are available on Google Classroom and have been communicated 
in previous Newsletters, to support our students through these times. 



 

 

Watch out for our social media posts next 
week to find out how to make tasty pancakes 
and use up your eggs too. Look out for            
Mr Everett, Principal of Cardinal Wiseman 
who has a  challenge for all our staff and             
pupils across the MAC. Will you get the            
highest score?  
 
Our social media posts will also share why 
there is a tradition of using up all your eggs 
ahead of Lent. 

During half term we will be celebrating ‘Shrove 
Tuesday’. Have you ever wondered why we use 
up our eggs in pancake?  Do you know how to                
make tasty pancakes? Well, don’t worry as                         
Jane Andreassen from our catering team, is on 
hand! 

 
Why I want to learn Japanese 

Delight K 8G 
 
The reason why I want to  learn Japanese is because I 
am very interested in Japanese culture and would also 
like to visit there one day.  I like learning Japanese  
because it is a fun language and can also help you out 
with a lot of jobs in the future.  
 
Also, Japanese culture is becoming a lot more popular 
these days so I would love to enjoy new experiences 
through the language. Some of my main interests and 
shows I watch involve Japanese so it would be               
interesting to understand such a complex and               
beautiful language. I hope that when we go back to 
school, we could learn Japanese there as well,                 
because I know that a lot of my classmates would    
enjoy doing so. 
 

ありがとうございました and have a good day! 

 

The invitation link to ‘Japanese Club Online’ can 
be found in your French Google Classroom.  

 



For more details visit: 

https://www.worldbookday.com/ 

https://www.worldbookday.com/


 

 
Students should continue dedicating an hour each week for the sections of Skill, Physical &             
Volunteering whilst at home. Any changes in activity should be submitted through the online eDofE          
system https://edofe.org/ and log in details can be requested from myself if students have                     
forgotten.  
 
Any student who is struggling to find activities should look at the link below to complete sections 
whilst at home. There is a range of activities and ideas for them to choose from to complete the 
hours needed for each section: https://www.dofe.org/dofewithadifference/activities  
 
Any questions please contact me through the google classroom or email. 
 
Ms Jefferson 
 

Expedition dates for this coming year can be found below. These are still subject to confirmation but 
give an idea of what is being planned. Letters will be sent out to parents once dates are confirmed.  If 
you have any problems please let Ms Jefferson know: 
 

Silver - practice 24-25 April 
Bronze - practice 15-16 May 

Gold - practice 28-31 May or 5-7 June 
Silver - final 25-28 June 
Bronze - final 3-4 July 
Gold - final 12-16 July 

Update for Students Undertaking the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

https://edofe.org/
https://www.dofe.org/dofewithadifference/activities


Year 7   

Year 8  

Year 9   

  

Home Learning Star Students 

Fontaine W and Jack H have made a real effort in Computer Science. 
 
Logan G, Mason G, Igor S and Jayden Z have all made great effort in their  
Science home learning and improving their homework quiz scores. 

Here are the final star students for this half term.  We are all very proud of you and hope 

you have a great holiday. 

Well done everyone! 

Abi R for amazing classwork on GCSE sports vocabulary and the                        
corresponding grammatical structures.  
 

Jaden H and Liam K for a good standard of work and consistent effort in their 
French lessons.  
 

Lamek I and  Kellies M for a very good Active Learn homework on sports           
vocabulary and grammatical structures. 

The following students have been nominated by class teachers for          
consistently submitting high quality work. A massive “well done” 
to : Oluwasemilore A, Panea S, Anastasia A, Christabel A, Hannah B,       
Precious F, Rosmary J, Joel B, Evan H, Brooke M, Thomas S, Jeremiah T, 
Logan T, Jessie M, Tevin S, Logan T and Julian Z. 
 
Awad M has an amazing work ethic in French. 

Nicolle A has demonstrated an excellent work ethic throughout this term 
in RE and she has produced outstanding pieces of work. You should be 
very proud of yourself Nicolle. Keep up the hard work. 
 
Millie R  has shown commitment and dedication to her online learning. 

Ruby S, Riana OZ, Raihan A and Neveah L  are very mature and positive in 
informing Miss Tipton if they have had technical issues with signing in, in the 
morning!  

Freya S, Harryson B, Chloe W, Rhea B, Sienna C, Esha VP, Katie W, 
Aaron E, Dawid H, Bryce G, Brielle B,  Lois H, Jairus K, Maja Z, Inesha P and 
Mackenzie B always show enthusiasm and commitment during online language 

sessions.  



Year 10  

Year 11  

Year 12 & 13   

Home Learning Star Students: continued 

Vlada P, Thelio H and Maelys F for excellent translation work from           
English into French on the A2 topic of marginalisation, despite only being in 
Year 12.  
 

Massanran K for continuous commitment to her French studies. 
 
Brenda M and Kofi O for their ongoing support of the other students in the 
online French lessons.  
 

Elliot W, Wiktor  W and Kieran F have all worked extremely hard this term 
in Religious Studies. They always offer wonderful contributions to class           
debate and their essay writing skills are continuing to improve. Well done 
all and keep up the hard work! 
 
Asma G, Osamah G, Cassius AA, Mohammed O, Claudia B, Alla O, Hailey N, 
Hanna N, Ayisha Y, Yohans B, Vlada P, Maciej M, Maja K, Wiktoria C, 
Kacper S, Konrad S and Wojciech M  always show enthusiasm and                    
commitment during online language sessions. 

Amadou C  consistently works hard in English with Mrs Taylor - always on 
time for lessons and handing in excellent responses. Well done Amadou-  
super proud of you! 
 
Bailey L  completed all her assessments, even when faced with electronic 
malfunctions she continued to do her best. - Well done Bailey, super proud 
of you! 
 
Kyle R is always present and on time to lessons and is a fantastic                        

independent learner. Well done Kyle- super proud of you!  

Abu S and Josiah K  consistently demonstrate an excellent work ethic in RE 
and have attended all live lessons this term. Well done!  
 

Michael A, Francisca B, Destiny D, Brooke D, Keilan H, Tia J, Ethan L,  

Michelle M, Panashe M, Elizabeth M, Lidia N, Piper S, Merhawi S, Kiera V 

and Nikola W have all made outstanding efforts in their work and                      

contributions across all subjects.  



   Sign up at : https://forms.gle/GgPvzeDWyWPxKGS6A 

https://forms.gle/GgPvzeDWyWPxKGS6A


   Sign up at : https://forms.gle/GgPvzeDWyWPxKGS6A 

https://forms.gle/GgPvzeDWyWPxKGS6A
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https://cwrise.com/ 

https://dimensions.covwarkpt.nhs.uk/ 

https://cwrise.com/
https://dimensions.covwarkpt.nhs.uk/


 
Sixth Form News 

YEAR 13 MOCK EXAMS 

  

This week has seen Year 13 ‘enjoy’ the first week of their 
mock exams - feedback from staff has been positive. Un-
fortunately, one more week to go after half-term. 

  

 

 

 

This week, our look at Art & Culture focussed on: Poetry 

  

George the Poet - George Mpanga, better known by his stage name George the 
Poet, is a British spoken-word artist, poet, rapper, and podcast host with an in-
terest in social and political issues. Mpanga came to prominence as a poet, from 
which he progressed to spoken word and hip hop 

  

YOLO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QscWvnQioCg 

 

ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITY 

  

During the challenges of lockdown, why not discover how you could be-

come an everyday hero?  - The University of Glasgow is offering a basic 

first aid course - it is only 2 hours over 2 weeks and IT’S FREE!!! 

  

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/basic-first-aid 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QscWvnQioCg
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/basic-first-aid


 

 

 

UPCOMING VIRTUAL OPEN DAYS 

  

 

 

Over Half-term 

13 February De Montfort University 

University of Northampton 

16 February University of Brighton 

17 February University of Lincoln 

18 February Newman University, Birmingham 

20 February Leeds Trinity University 

After Half-term 

24 February Sheffield Hallam University 

University College Birmingham 

26 February Keele University 

 

If you have any issues, questions or queries then you can email any of us below. We may 

not see you on a day to day basis but we are still here to help and support you. 

  

Email Mr Kingshott, Ms Duffy or Mrs Campbell 

or phone Mrs Brown on 07741 162799. 


